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A NEW ERA FOR THE INTERAGENCY SUPPLY GROUP AND DONOR COORDINATION
~$50 Billion USD spent on health products in LMICs each year

2 Billion vaccines procured & distributed annually

>$2 Billion annual spend on PSM

USAID NextGen $15 Billion over 10 years
The ISG is evolving to serve the broader PSM community. As the only cross-program initiative focused on end-to-end supply chains, the ISG provides space for cross-agency collaboration and information sharing, with a focus on:

- Mobilizing the community for collective action to tackle critical gaps and opportunities
- Promoting widespread adoption of global standards and best practices
- Advocating for the prioritization and improvement of PSM systems

Major donors such as BMGF, USAID, GF, GAVI will continue to convene in a Funders’ Forum with a focus on aligning longer term investments.
Get Involved: Target Software Standards

The Target Software Standards for electronic logistics management systems provide guidance for software vendors and country governments on optimal features/requirements to consider when soliciting or creating new systems.

WHAT YOU CAN DO!

1) Review the guide on isghealth.org and send feedback to coordinator@isghealth.org by June 21st.

2) Join open call for comments discussion on June 21st from 16:00-17:00 CET

Respond to our question on the conference app to share what YOUR top PSM priorities are!